SUSAN BURSK COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD
Recognizing service and leadership in the South Robertson community

2012 Nomination Form

Sponsored by the South Robertson Neighborhoods Council, SORO NC & SoRo Inc.

Named in honor of Susan Bursk, founder of the South Robertson Neighborhoods Council, this award recognizes a SORO stakeholder who's demonstrated commitment, involvement, service, and/or leadership with a far-reaching and positive impact on the community.

The nominee must be a SORO stakeholder. The services and/or activities in support of this nomination must have occurred within SORO's boundaries. (For map, see reverse side or www.soronc.org.) Service arising from the individual’s employment is acceptable providing it goes well above and beyond customary work requirements.


PLEASE PRINT

NOMINEE

Name of Nominee __________________________ Phone __________________________ Alternate phone __________________________

Street ____________________________________________________________________________ City __________ State __________ Zip __________

SORO area where nominee lives or works (see over for map) __________________________

Email __________________________

NOMINATOR

Name of Nominator __________________________ Phone __________________________ Alternate phone __________________________

Street ____________________________________________________________________________ City __________ State __________ Zip __________

SORO area where nominator lives or works __________________________

Email __________________________

A. Please check the NOMINEE'S stakeholder group(s). Check all that apply.

___ Lives in SORO  ___ Worships in SORO  ___ Attends school in SORO

___ Works in SORO  ___ Volunteers in SORO  ___ Other (describe) __________________________

B. Please list 3 examples of your nominee's involvement, service or leadership in SORO.

1. ______________________________________________________________________________________

2. ______________________________________________________________________________________

3. ______________________________________________________________________________________

C. Please attach an explanation of how your nominee has demonstrated commitment, involvement, service and/or leadership in SORO. Include the person's length of service, and provide a concise description of why the nominee's efforts are exceptional. Please limit your remarks to one page.

WHAT'S NEXT? Fill out this nomination form completely. Deliver, mail, or fax the completed nomination and attachment to DeMers and Associates Insurance, 1836 1/2 S. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles 90035, fax (310) 836-1008. Completed forms and attachments must be delivered, postmarked, or faxed no later than 5 p.m. Friday, May 11, 2012. A copy of this form can be found online at www.soronc.org.

THE AWARD RECIPIENT IS ANNOUNCED AT THE SORO FESTIVAL, JUNE 3, 2012
South Robertson Neighborhoods boundaries